ANTI-BAC

TM

ANTIBACTERIAL HANDWASH

FOR EFFECTIVE CONTROL OF GERMS & BACTERIA

Eco-friendly, cosmetic grade hypoallergenic anti-bacterial liquid handsoap for the
effective control of germs & bacteria.
Cleans & moisturizes skin for a long lasting
soothing & luxurious feel.
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Anti-Bac liquid hand soap is an environmentally friendly personal care cleanser
which is a blend of highest quality hypoallergenic cosmetic grade ingredients,
designed to clean hands & skin & leave
a luxurious smooth feel while helping to
eliminate pathogens. It is highly effective
against a wide range of germs & bacteria,
reducing the risk of infection & cross
contamination.
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WORKPLACE INFECTION

areas where germs are commonly found.
(e.g. under fingernails & on the back of
hands). As hands are responsible for the
spread of 80% of infectious diseases,
effective hand hygiene is universally
recognized as the smartest, most cost
effective means of infections control in
the workplace, helping to minimize
wasted time & resources, thus saving
organizations money all year round.
FEATURES & BENEFITS

Anti-Bac liquid hand soap is very gentle
on the skin & leaves a light, lingering,
clean fragrance. It contains the highest
quality emollients that leave the skin
feeling soft. It has a soothing hypo-allergenic on the skin & eyes & is safe for all
skin types. Anti-Bac will not cause
dryness, irritation or inflammation of the
skin. It is environmentally friendly & biodegradable. It has been formulated in
accordance with cosmetic chemistry, with
cosmetic grade anti-bacterial agents to
sanitize the skin & provide additional
germ protection. Bioclean Anti-Bac is
made of natural ingredients from renewable sources & their derivatives making it
a truly green eco-friendly product.
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Germs that cause common illnesses are
invisible to the naked eye. No matter
where you are, germs are spread from
person-to-person & by touching everyday
surfaces. Studies prove that humans now
share more common surfaces with each
other in history. Enclosed workplace
environments are an exponentially higher
risk for the spread of germs. Poor hygiene
leads to increased illness & this results in
disruption costs, low productivity &
reduced employee efficiency. Hands are
the single most effective method of
speading germs, yet over half of all workers do not know the basics of hand-washing. The average hand washing duration
is less than 10 seconds, missing vital
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APPLICATIONS

Anti-Bac anti-bacterial hand soap is
excellent for these functions:
- Cleaning food & soils from hands after
food preparation.
- Eliminating germs & bacteria, preventing
cross contamination.
- For its ability to leave a lovely moisturizing, soft skin touch.
- Helping hands to rehydrate &
rejuvenate.
- Hypoallergenic formulation means it’s
safe for all skin types & won’t cause
dryness, cracking or inflammation.
CORRECT WASHING PROCEDURE

Wet your hands with clean running water
(cold or warm), turn off tap & apply soap.
Lather your hands by rubbing them
together with Anti-Bac. Be sure to Lather
the back of your hands, between your
fingers & under your nails. Scrub your
hands for at least 20 seconds. Rinse your
hands well under clean running water.
Dry your hands using a clean towel or
air dry them.
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PACKAGING/ SHELL LIFE/ STORAGE

Store in cool dry place. Stable for 12
months at ambient temperature, out
of direct sunlight.
Available in 500ml pump, 1L, 5L, 20L.
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